
October 3, 2022 

In Attendance: 

Members Present:  Chairman, Jim Engelman, Jeff Link, Barry Mitchell and Mayor Janet Winkler 

Others Present:  Town Manager, Jonathan Greer, From Public Works Dept.-Director Norman Crump and 
Donnie Lovins, and Town Clerk, Tammy Swanson 

Call to Order: 

Chairman Jim Engelman called the meeting to order.  

Discuss Yard Waste Guidelines and Collection Policy: 

 Disposal of Brush: Jonathan stated that the Town is no longer able to take brush where we were disposing of 
it due to issues at the disposal site with the state.  So, we are now disposing of our brush at the county landfill.  
Jonathan commented that not only is the trip to the landfill a longer haul for Public Works, but there is also a 
charge associated at the landfill for the disposal.   The landfill charge is based on the weight of the load.   

Norman commented that occasionally, there are piles of brush at a single residence that require 2 trips to the 
landfill.  He stated that because of the time it takes picking up the brush and taking it to the landfill, 2 trips 
takes up most of a morning.  

Jonathan stated that currently our policy for brush pick up allows for one load at no charge, and he suggested 
that if there is a 2nd load in the same day for the same residence, a $50 fee be charged to the homeowner to help 
cover the fees at the landfill.   Jonathan added that the homeowner will be notified of the charges at the time of 
pick up, and will be billed for the services.  If the bill is not paid, the charges can be added to the tax bill for the 
property. 

Motion: (Jeff Link/Barry Mitchell) to charge a fee of $50 per truck load for subsequent loads of brush 
picked up at the same residence after the first load.  Unanimously approved.  

Bagged Leaves and Yard Waste:  Norman and Donnie discussed some of the problems they experience with 
bagged leaves and bagged yard waste.  Because the bags sometimes sit beside the road during rain, etc., they 
become heavy and hard to load in the trucks.  Also, the bags sometimes include dirt, rocks, or trash along with 
the grass clippings and leaves, which makes the bags very heavy.  It was suggested that a 30 lb. limit be set for 
the bags being picked up, and if the bags contain dirt or rocks, they not be picked up.  Jonathan commented 
that some towns use clear bags – the clear bags would allow us to see what is being picked up.  He stated that 
he would check on where we could get clear bags and their price. 

Jim asked if leaves and yard clippings need to be collected throughout the year – after the leaf vacuum is put 
up for the season.  

Jonathan explained that keeping the yard waste out of our streets and ditches helps with keeping our 
stormwater drains clear.   

The question was asked if there needed to be a limit set on the number of bags collected from a residence.  

Norman stated that the weight of the bags is more of an issue than the number of bags collected. 
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Yard Waste Guidelines & Collection 

 

Motion: (Jeff Link/Barry Mitchell) to set a weight limit for bags of yard waste being picked up at 30 lbs., 
with the bags weighing more than 30 lbs. not being picked up.  Unanimously approved. 

The amended guidelines are as follows: 

 

 

 

A.  Leaf and Grass Clippings. 
1.  A vacuum vehicle is used to collect leaves in bulk during the months of November, December and 

January according to the route schedule* (townofhudsonnc.com).  Leaves must be raked close to the 
curb, but NOT in the street or near stormwater drains.  During these months, brush collection will be 
suspended. 

2. During the months of February – October leaves, grass clippings and vines, must be bagged and 
placed at the curb of the street or sidewalk for collection. 

3. Do not mix trash, rocks, or dirt with yard waste. 
4. Bags must not weigh more than 30 pounds.  Bags that are too heavy will not be picked up. 

  
B.  Brush (Limbs). 

1. Brush/Limb Collection is suspended during leaf pick-up (Nov., Dec., Jan.).  A brush/limb pickup 
schedule is available on the Town Website under Public Works Dept. (townofhudsonnc.com).  Limbs 
do not need to be bundled or bagged.  

2. Piles of brush may not exceed four feet in height.   
3. Tree limbs and branches must not exceed eight feet (8’) in length. 
4. Piles of brush must be placed at the curb of the street or sidewalk for collection with all large ends of 

the limbs facing the street and laid as straight as possible.  Limbs should NOT be placed in the street 
or within 10 feet of stormwater drain openings.  

5. Logs, stumps, roots and root balls can be collected, but must be free of dirt.  
6. Trimmings and clippings from trees and shrubs that are not at least 2 feet in length need to be bagged 

the same as leaves and grass clippings.  
7. During scheduled pick-up, the Town will pick up the first load of brush/limbs at no charge.  Beginning 

January 1, 2023, each subsequent load from the same pile, will be charged $50 per truck load. 
 

 
 
 
 
*Please Note:  In case of severe weather, unforeseen circumstance, or during peak leaf season, it can be difficult 
for the Town yard waste collection crews to maintain the scheduled weekly yard waste routes.  Therefore, during 
the months of November, December and January, brush collection will be suspended, and your weekly collection 
may sometimes be delayed.  In such cases, the Town will pick up leaves as soon as possible.  

Town of Hudson 

DO NOT PUT ANY METAL (Wire, Nails, Metal Poles, etc.) INTO YARD DEBRIS! 

 The Town of Hudson will NOT be responsible for trees, limbs or brush cut/trimmed by commercial 
contractors and reserves the right to refuse the collection of brush deemed to be a by-product of 
commercial work or to refuse collection of leaf, grass, clippings, or brush that does not follow collection 
guidelines.  
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Street Rankings to Begin Soon: 

 Jonathan stated that our ranking of the streets for repaving will begin soon.  He commented that we are 
planning on getting an intern in the summer, and we are hoping they can help us with our street ranking 
system.  

Surplus of Public Works Equipment: 

Norman stated that he planned to surplus the following equipment to be sold on Govdeals.  

- Zero Turn Mower, push mower and edger (will be sold as a lot)   
 
 
 
 
 
 

- Pressure Washer 

 

 

 

 

- Pickup Truck from HUB Station 

 

 

Shed for Grapple Truck: 

Norman and Donnie discussed the need for a shed at the Public Works facility to house the grapple truck.  
They explained that truck is too large for the existing shed, and is being parked where it is not protected from 
the weather.  

The Committee discussed that the grapple truck is a large investment for the Town, and we want to make sure 
we keep it protected.    

Jonathan stated that he will check with the budget, and with the ARPA funds to see what funding we might 
have available for building a shed.  

Update on Birthday Sign: 

Jim stated a decision has still not been made about how the names are going to be changed for the birthday 
sign.  He commented that he is trying to move responsibility for the sign away from Town Employees; 
however, until a decision is made, he asked that the Town Employees continue to collect money and update 
the sign. 
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Seasonal Help for Public Works: 

Donnie commented that the leaf season and holiday decorating are coming up in the next couple months, 
which is all done by the Public Works Dept., and he asked if the Town had ever considered hiring seasonal 
help for the Dept.  He commented that Public Works spends several hours every week helping at HUB Station, 
and the seasonal help could even be used in that capacity.  

Jonathan stated that several ideas have been considered for helping Public Works out during the next few 
months, including putting up the Christmas decorations early.  He also commented that we are working with 
Rick Shew in getting the apprenticeship program going, which could possibly provide help.  Jonathan stated 
that he would check with Foothills Temporary Employment to see if they can help us with getting a seasonal 
worker. 

Adjournment: 

Motion: (Jeff Link/Barry Mitchell) to adjourn the meeting.  Unanimously approved.  

 

 

 

        ___________________________________ 

        Tamra T. Swanson, Town Clerk 
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